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TOPIC: TYPES OF HOUSES
DAY-1
TEACHING MATERIAL

Points to learn:

 Different kinds of shelters for animals and
human being.
 We all need a house to live in to keep us safe
and protect us from bad weather.
 There are three types of houses.
Weblink:

https://youtu.be/gmNQb8Yx6CU

Activity: Complete the names of animal homes-

a) BIRD - N E S T
b) LION - D E N
c) HONEYBEE - H I V E
d) MONKEY - T R E E S
e) FISH - W A T E R
DAY-2
TEACHING MATERIAL

Q. What do you mean by a house?
Ans: A house which has a roof,walls,doors and windows. Each
room in the house has a special name.
Q. Why do animals need a house?
Ans: Animals also need a house to protect themselves from
other animals or hunters. Different animals live in different
kinds of shelters like trees,nests,water etc.

Weblink:
https://youtu.be/nhDOtzivLbI
https://youtu.be/FK-0WaXi4uA

Activity:
Draw a picture of three animals and their homes in a white
sheet of our notebook.

DAY-3

A house has different areas or rooms:
In our house, we are having many rooms where we
can cook food,take bath,sleep,enjoy with our
family and many more.
Activity: Write this in your notebook & learn it.
Complete the names of the following rooms of a house.
1. A room where people eat food - Dinning room
2. A room where people take bath - Bathroom
3. A room where people cook food - Kitchen
4. A room where people sleep at night - Bedroom
5. A room where people entertain their guests- Drawing
room
Weblink:

https://youtu.be/uCkYNCSJeUw

DAY-4
Teaching points:
Types of houses:
There are two types of houses. One is KUTCHA HOUSE and the
another is PUCCA HOUSE.

1. KUTCHA HOUSE - Houses that are made up of mud, straw,
bamboo, dry leaves etc are known as Kutcha house. It is
temporary house and can be easily destroyed in wind or storm.
These are mostly found in villages. Hut is an example of kutcha
house.

2. PUCCA HOUSE - Houses made of bricks, cement, steel, wood
etc are known as pucca house. It is permanent house and it
cannot be destroyed easily. These are found in cities. Bungalow
and Apartment are the examples of pucca house.

Weblink:
https://youtu.be/Mjq4OEWTC_Y

Activity:
Origami house making

Make a kutcha and a pucca house using colorful paper
by folding them in the shape of it and then paste it in
your notebook.

DAY-5
Teaching points:
Apart from Kutcha house and pucca house, Houses can also be
classified as TEMPORARY HOUSE, PERMANENT HOUSE AND SPECIAL
HOUSE
1. Temporary house- Temporary houses are the houses which can be
carried from one place to another anytime anywhere For example Hut is a temporary house because it can be destroyed easily.

 Tent is used by soldiers or the people who go for picnic.It is
made up of canvas.
 Houseboat is a house which is made up on boat. It floats on
water.
 Caravan is a house which runs on wheels. It can be move from
one place to another.
 Shack is a house which is made up of waste material and these
houses are made by those people who don't have money to
build a house.
2. Permanent house- Permanent houses are the houses which cannot
be destroyed easily and it is found in cities. Pucca house and
permanent houses are the same. For example- Flats, Bungalow,
Apartments.
3. Special houses- i) Stilt house- It is a house which is built on the base
of wooden poles. It is made in those areas where floods are common
or where there are rain falls heavily.
ii) Igloo- Igloos are houses which is made up of bricks of snow so that
it can be warm from inside. It is found in cold areas.
Weblink:
https://youtu.be/U_9vzOaj6aM
Activity:
Link that is given above, there is fill in the blanks and tick the correct options are
given that you have to do it in your notebook.

